
FACIALS

Classic Facial, 60 minutes - $110    
A gentle yet effective facial with lots of pampering including scalp, arms, hands, shoulder and neck massage.  
Products used will depend on skin condition, client concerns and desired results.

Express Facial, 30 minutes - $55
For on the go clients who still want a deep clean and glow that’s quick.

Teen Facial, 60 minutes - $85
For all ages…this treatment is gentle yet uses products that are proven acne fighters such as salicylic acid, 
benzoyl peroxide along with potent botanicals and peptide complexes that purify, calm the skin and eliminate 
excess shine.

ADD ONS

Microdermabrasion - add on $40   
A diamond tip wand exfoliates skin while gently infusing the serum we choose based on your skin’s needs. 
Also can be done dry without a serum. This treatment promotes the production of collagen, cleans and removes 
dead skin cells decreases wrinkles and acne marks, tightens and leaves skin smooth and glowing.

Hydrodermabrasion - add on $50   
A more gentle alternative to microdermasion using plastic tips. Perfect for those with sensitive skin but still want 
the hydrating, collagen, elastin production and tightenting benefits that microdermabrasion provides.   Serum 
used will depend on client skin condition and desired results.

Radiofrequency therapy - add on $40   
This technique uses micro currents and heat to cause tissues to contract, which in turn safely tightens skin and
increase it’s contour. Decreases depth of wrinkles, especially on forehead and mouth. Non-invasive with no 
downtime, pain or discomfort. It’s actually like a relaxing facial massage!

Nano Channeling – add on $50 
This pen treatment creates microchannels which triggers the skin's natural healing process thus producing more 
collagen and elastin to "heal" the micro injuries. Less invasive than micro-needling because nano needling only 
penetrates the upper layer of the dermis. You can expect increased smoothness and a thicker, firmer feeling 
overall. Effective at reducing the appearance of fine lines, especially around the eyes and lips, and enlarged 
pores.

Dermaplaning - add on $50    
Using a dermaplaning blade, sloughs off dead skin cells as well as fine vellum (peach fuzz) hair on face. Allows 
for skin care like serums, and moisturizers to absorb quickly and thoroughly.

LED Therapy - add on $40    
LED (light-emitting diode) light therapy treats various skin conditions and concerns, such as acne, fine lines and
psoriasis. It comes in different types, including red light LED therapy and blue light LED therapy, which are 
sometimes used in combination.

Hydrating Jelly Mask – add on $25
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